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1979 ak-sar-ben award contests

The Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben will again sponsor contests for
community and agricultural service by Nebraska radio and tele
vision stations, according to a joint announcement by Harold
Youngren of Ak-Sar-Ben and Richard Fleming, chairman of the NBA
Public Relations Committee« There will be three separate con
tests, one in radio community service, one in television community
service and one in agricultural service.

Entries must be based on regular or special programs aired
by the station in the 12 months ending July 1, 1979» Each
station may submit two entries.

Ak-Sar-Ben will offer plaques and $200 checks in each of the
The winners will be presented at the NBA con-three divisions,

vention in Omaha, September 16-1S.

First stage judging will be made by a panel of judges se

lected by Ak-Sar-Ben, This panel will select six entries in each
division for final judging by judges selected jointly by Ak-Sar-
Ben and NBA, at the Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa.

Entries must be on official blanks which will be mailed to

all members in April, Stations are strongly urged to submit
supplementary materials, such as testimonials”,” still pictures,
film and tape. Judges of previous contests have advised us that
film and tape have been particularly helpful to them and advan

tageous to the contestant. Film and tape are limited to 30
minutes. Radio tapes must be at standard speed of  7 1/2 on 5 to
7 inch reels. TV tapes must be on 3/4 inch cassettes.

Edited by Frank P Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, NE 6$131
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IT TAKES 350 PERSON-HOURS OF WORK EACH WEEK to produce the three and
That*s what theone-half hours of the Nebraska Legislature on ETV.

Omaha World-Herald reported after interviewing ETV executives.
Reporter Larry King of the World-Herald said that "while daily news
papers and the newspapers each have two or three reporters covering
activities on the floor, nine or ten ETV people scurry around the
side lines." ETV executives estimate the cost at $100,000 this

Fifty ETV persons have press credentials admitting them toyear;
the floor.

NTV AND GRIT TERMINATE PURCHASE NEGOTIATIONS

Negotiations for the purchase of the Nebraska Television Net
work by "Grit" were terminated in February. The development was
explained by an NTV executive as follows:

"Grit was not required under the terms of their option to give
us reasons for their decision, but NTV Enterprises, Inc., was
not displeased because our sales and profits have grown sub
stantially since the initial offer by Grit and we feel that
the market value of the NTV Network has grown considerably.

"I might point out that our stations were never on the market,
but that we were approached by Grit to see if we might sell.
Like any successful broadcast operation, we are beseiged con
stantly by organizations wanting to get into this glamorous
business."

SPECTRUM TAX UNFAIR, THURSTON TELLS BROADCAST ATTORNEYS

NAB Board Chairman Donald Thurston told the Federal Communi
cations Bar Association recently that, "the Congress, the FCC, and
yes, even the Carnegie Commission compare the imposition of a
spectrum tax to ’grazing rights, or oil drilling rights, charged
to exploit valuable natural resources.*

u

"To compare the broadcasters* use of the spectrum with the
extraction of billions of dollars worth of natural resources is

hardly fair. The broadcaster does not deplete a resource...indeed
the broadcaster enhances it. The spectrum is useless to any user^
until such time there is a provider. The commercial broadcaster is
the provider. He invests his own money without any government sub
sidy of any kind. He takes the risk, provides the work, and over
the years has built a wonderful industry.

"The natural resource of the spectrum has not been depleted.
The spectrum feeIndeed it continues to grow as technology grows,

is a tax to be levied against the broadcast industry to redistribute
its profits in a way that may destroy initiative. The power to tax

is the power to destroy."• • •
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■ABA PresidentCAMERAS IN COURTROOM TO STAY'

In an address to a gathering of trial lawyers in Florida, S,
Shepherd Tate, president of the American Bar Association, said
that cameras are in the courtroom to stay. Said Tate;

"The issue is not a matter of media versus the bar but the
public's right to know. When the print press was the only
means of informing the public, reporters were permitted to
attend trials and take notes to be used in preparing news
paper stories.

"Now there is another important channel of public information -
broadcasting. It is just as logical to admit its representa
tives to the courtroom, under appropriate rules, as it is to
admit representatives of the print press.

"In a democracy such as ours, there is a potential danger
when any institution is closed to public observation."

AP BROADCASTERS MEET IN LINCOLN MARCH 30-31

Norman Krivosha, chief justice of the Nebraska Supreme Court,
and ABC news correspondent Julie Eckert of Chicago, will headline
the convention of the Nebraska Associated Press Broadcasters in the
Hilton Hotel, Lincoln, March 30-31.
sented Saturday night, March 31.
be a status report on opening the courts by Cliff Chase, WOWT, and
Steve Tellow, WPLG-TV, Miami, FL. Attorney Richard Schmidt of
Washington, D. C. will cover the freedom of information subjects.
Association president Richard Tillery of NTV, Kearney, will preside.

The annual awards will be pre-
A feature of the convention will

McKinney re-retiring; has equipment for sale

John McKinney, retired director of the Grand Island monitor
ing station, and later a broadcast engineering consultant, has
written NBA as follows;

I haveI have decided to get out of the broadcast business,
two very fine pieces of equipment that I will be selling
that one of the broadcasters might be interested in buying
at a considerable savings.
1. Potomac Instruments Field Strength Meter 540 to 5000 khz
Model FIM-41 purchased one year ago for $1695.
2, Potomac Instruments Synthesizer/Detector Type SD-31 used
for antenna measurements in conjunction with the FIM-41 (or
other detector) purchased 2 months ago for $1200.
I would sell both of these instruments, guaranteed in new
condition, in original packing boxes, for $2000 or separately

Any station using a directional antenna systempro-rated,
would be in the market for these.

McKinney can be reached at P 0 Box 3^> Dannebrog, NE 6SS31j
(30S) 226-2500.
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NEW ASSOCIATES SOUGHT

Orval Koch of the Stuart Stations, Lincoln, has accepted
chairmanship of an ad hoc committee to review the NBA roster of
Associate Members. According to the Articles, "associate members
shall consist of persons and organizations who are generally
interested in the work of the Association." At present NBA has
sixty-fiye associate members. Koch hopes to increase numbers
while maintaining quality. He requests that present members,
active and associate, send him the names and addresses of
nominees for invitation. They should be sent to: Orval Koch,
Stuart Stations, Stuart Building, Lincoln, NE 6S50S.

KLMS SUED BY CONTEST ENTRANTS

Three Lincolnites who submitted some 40,000 entry blanks in
a "Wheel of Fortune" contest conducted by KLMS radio, have sued
the station for allegedly refusing their entries. The entry blanks
say that reasonable facsimiles will be accepted, and that persons
can enter as often as they wish. The litigants made more than
100,000 facsimiles and entered more than 40,000. They claim that
the station refused their entries on the basis that they violate
the spirit of the contest. They are asking the court to order that
the station honor the entries and allow them in the drawing. At
stake: two automobiles as prizes. The drawing will be held March
2g. Harley Lampman, station general manager, says that he has
similar contests with no problems,
entries.

run

In one case he had over 400,000
You learn something new every time," he said.

"RADIO SONGS" FEATURE NATIONAL RADIO MONTH

Radio station managers will be tapping their toes and snapping
their fingers after hearing the 1979 jingles from NAB’s Radio
Department. Or, as Mr. Otis Conner prefers to call them "radio
songs.

ft

Whatever your format - MOR, rock, country, disco, soul, beauti
ful music - there’s a mini-song to suit your needs...I6 different
cuts in all...recorded with the equivalent of a 50-piece orchestra.
They'll be mailed out on March 15 for your use starting April 1.

The talent behind these spots is Otis Conner of Otis Conner
Productions in Dallas. He started his career at I3 with the Grand
Ole Opry as a musician/singer and since then he's won numerous Clio
awards for commercials he's produced for J. C. Penney, Lipton Cup-
A-Soup, NBC Sports, Reynolds Aluminum and others.

After hearing these 1979 jingles, we're sure you’ll agree that
Otis Conner lives up to his billing as an "incredible talent."

BE SURE TO ENTER the Ak-Sar-Ben awards contests this You willyear,

receive rules and regulations and entry blanks in April,
entry can be a special program or regularly scheduled program.

Your
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NTV, THE NEBRASKA TELEVISION NETWORK, HAS OPENED  a new studio in
downtown Norfolk, according to an announcement by James Johnson,
general manager. Johnson said that the net is^planning daily live
news programs out of the new studio. Johnson also announced major
modernization of its microwave system. The two improvements will

cost $250,000,

THIRTY-TWO NEBRASKA CITIES HAVE CABLE TELEVISION that’s a major
statistic in a feature article on Nebraska CATV in the Lincoln

Journal March 1$. Among communities with population of 3,000 or
more, only Plattsmouth and Schuyler neither have cable nor are
giving it official,consideration. .The cable companies have formed
their own trade association, attorney Charles Huff, executive

director, Stuart building, Lincoln,

BOB THOMAS, GENERAL MANAGER OF WJAG, NORFOLK, has announced re
assignments and promotions of personnel. This culminates several
years of preparation to separate WJAG AM and WJAG FM programming;
increase WJAG FM power to 100,000 watts; initiate stereo music; and
join the Mutual Broadcast System, the world's largest Radio Network.

Mark Smith, news director, will become program director, con-
Veteran Wayne Larson continues as

Ken
centrating primarily on WJAG FM.
operations director, co-ordinating operations of both stations.
Wurdemann becomes news director for both stations, assisted in news by
sports and public affairs director, Don Kraemer, The changes take
place immediately.

Mark Smith, native of Wayne graduated from Wayne College and
had previous broadcast experience in Wayne, He joined the Norfolk
stations in programming 2^ years ago. Ken Wurdemann, native of
Leigh, Nebr,, graduated from Platte College, Columbus, He had
previous broadcast experience in Columbus and Crete, Nebraska,

WJAG, NORFOLK AND KOLN/KGIN TV, Lincoln-Grand Island, received the
media awards at the third annual Travel Industry Conference in

Kearney, February I6. They were presented on behalf of Governor
Thone by ex-broadcaster John Hanlon, Department of Labor Commissioner.

SOME NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS WILL BE ASKED TO JUDGE entries in the

annual contests of the Wyoming Broadcasters Association in early
June, There will be seven categories; Best Editorial, Best Com

mercial, Best Program, Community Service, Outstanding News, Best
Sports, and Station of the Year. The cooperating Nebraska stations
will each judge one category.

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND the convention of your Nebraska Broadcasters
It will be held in the Old Mill Holiday Inn, Omaha,
Big Red Nebraska plays football in Lincoln the same

Association.

Sept. 16-lS.
week end.

■J*
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

KODY, North Platte, will use the KODY-FM call letters for its ^
And the licensees of the

More than 600 persons have
new sister station if FCC approves
new EM at Blair want the KBWH call

contributed financially to the campaign of KUCV, non-commercial
classical music station of Union College, Lincoln. New offices,
studios and control room have been financed by the college, a
private gift and volunteer listener support _
been reappointed to the Nebraska Educational Television Commission
by Governor Charles Thone Jeff Jordan, formerly KMTV news anchor
man, has joined the World-Herald staff as writer and public speaker

E. C. "Dutch" Woodward, 42 year veteran of broadcasting, is
dead. He was the retired farm director of KHAS-TV, Hastings, and
KMMJ, Grand Island Norton E, Warner, owner of KLIN and KIMB, has
been appointed a trustee of the Cooper Foundation, which made $90,000
in grants in 1979 and $3,040,000 since it was established Harry
Pappas of Pappas Telecasting, Fresno, Calif,, has joined NBA as an
Associate member. Pappas is applying for UHF in Omaha
Lincoln, has been granted CP to increase daytime power to 2.5 kw..,
The U. S. Office of Education has announced that the Nebraska ETV

Commission will receive a $397,^90 grant for equipment improvements
at KYNE-TV, Channel 26, Omaha.
Aurora, with KIAE call letters
to KESY to be compatible with new beautiful music format
Wing, KODY, North Platte, announced FCC approval of application_to
increase tower height and side-mount new FM antenna KCOW, Alliance,
observed its thirtieth anniversary in February with on-air interview^
with persons who worked at the station in the past. Jim Kamerzell

Rick Alloway has been appointed promotion director of
...Donald K. Browers is new production manager of
.The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta

James Johnson has

• • • • •

KLMS,• • • •

Stephen G. Kalka, planning FM at
00 AM/FM call letters changed

Jerry
KO

IS manager...

KFOR, Lincoln
KMTV, Omaha..
Chi, will hold its regional convention in the Villager Motel,

The Seaton group of Hastings is awaiting
The seller:

Lincoln, April 13-14
FCC OK of their purchase of KNEB AM and FM, Scottsbluff,
Scottsbluff Broadcasting Corp George Haskell, president. The
Seatons and their associates own KHAS AM and TV, Hastings, as well

as other midwestern broadcasting stations and newspapers
Charles Bud Pentz and Holly May of Lincoln will be married June IB.
They will live in Beatrice and are building a house, Pentz* present
house adjacent to the KWBE station will be converted to sales and
other offices The 1979 NETV festival yielded 2,$51 membership
pledges. That's $00 more than last year Sight & Sound, Inc
an Omaha audio-visual and recording company is adding a second sound

recording studio and multi-media theater, doubling its space at 6969
Grover Street, Omaha Call letters of the new (Mitchell) FM station
at Kearney:
Idaho, where his group has AM
highway safety committee, is on the executive committee of the 1979
Nebraska Safety Congress and Exhibition, to be held April 24 and 25,
at Ramada Inn, Airport, Lincoln Larry Rice and associates have

a target date of mid-April or May 1 for their new FM in Gordon,
KSCZ.

• 9

Gordon

• 9

Mitchell is applying for FM at Mountain Home,
Dale Holt, chairman of the NBA

KOKY
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3-27-79To: All NBA Members

Attached report covers legislation
of special interest to broadcasters.
In some cases we support, in other cases
we oppose, in still others we monitor.

Frank P Fogarty

TEWS AND RADCLIFFELAW OFFICES

DAVID D. TEWS

WALTER H. RADCLIFFE

402/474-4221
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 68509

PLEASE DIRECT TO

BOX 94843. STATE HOUSE STATION

MONTHLY LEGISLATIVE ACTION MEMORANDUM

Ilarch 22, 1979
DATE:

Media of Nebraska
TO:

Legislative action was taken on the following bills of interest to you.

March 22, 1979 - Present status of bills of interest

COMMITTEE

DATE

PRESENT
INTENTLB # INTRODUCER

 STATUS

GENERAL .FILE 3-8Approp.Adopt Nebraska Public Padio Act

Define public records

Change procedure for issuing search^
warrants.

Prevent false and deceptive adver

tising .

Remove certain acts from the Con
sumer Protection Act.

Proposed Constitutional Amendment to Const. Rev.
allow additional damages to injured
parties.

Establish certain rights of privacy.

Govern.

Jud.

.Misc. Subs.

Misc. Si±)S.

Jud.

LB 60 Fowler

Heard 2-9 and held
LB 86 Murphy

Heard 1-29 and held
LB 107 Fowler

Heard 2-15 and held
LB 185 Misc. Subs.

Heard 2-15 and held
LB 186 riisc. Subs.

Indefinitely Post

poned 3-12
LB 393 Landis

General File 3-12
amendiTients

on Conserit Calendar

LB 394 Landis

Heard 2-7 and heldProvide for complete records of oral Jud.
proceedings in the District Courts.

Transfer or eliminate various functions Gov.
of State Office Planning & Programming

LB 406 Hoagland

General File 2-20
amendments

on Coiisent C£ilei'idar

LB 412 Gov.

General Fi].e 2-12
amendiments

Consent Calendaron

Allow governmental subdivisions to
regulate ci.vil rights

Jud,LB 438 Misc. Subs.
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3-22-79MEDIA OF NEBR.ASKA Page Two

IB 449 Jud. Provide for expungement of conviction Jud.
records

Indefinitely Post-
Doned 2-15

LB 450 Jud, Provide for expungement of arrest
records

Indefinitely Post
poned 2-15

Jud.

LB 451 vTud. Prohibit certain discrimination

against persons with criminal
records

Jud. Indefinitely Post
poned 2-15

LB 505 Simon Child Protection Act of 1979 Oeneral File 3-14

amendments

Jud.

LB 518 Jud. Prohibit licensing autliorities
frcm discrimination against per
sons convicted of crimes.

Jud. Indefinitely
Postponed 2-15

LB 524 Chambers Change provisions governing Craind
Jury proceedings

Jud. General File 2-15

amendments

Consent Calendar

C

LB 529 Chambers Nebraska Press Protection Act. Jud. Witlidra'i'm 2-22

LB 534 Keyes Establish an infraction system
for misdemeanor crimes.

Heard 2-27 and held.Jud.

NCfTE:

LB 427 Pub. Health Provide for the regulation of
funeral directors

Pub. Tilth General File 3-16

amendments re:

public records


